CLW/Chittaranjan
No.MW/E-XI/41/ Seniority /Refg. Mechanical

Dated: -

/03 /2018

SSE/In-Charges-Shop-- 87
Sub: - Provisional seniority list of Sr. Tech. Refg. Mechanical in Level 6 of 7th CPC.
-----A copy, in duplicate, of provisional seniority list as quoted above is sent herewith for information of all concerned with the following
instructions: i)
Any omission/commission detected should be brought to the notice of the office immediately.
ii)
The list should be given wide publicity and a copy of the same should be displayed on the “Notice Board” at a conspicuous place.
iii)
In one copy of the list the signature of the concerned staff should be taken having seen the seniority list. The said copy, duly signed
by the staff, should be sent to this office for record.
iv)
If any of the staff has anything to appeal against the seniority position assigned to them, they may submit representation through
proper channel indicating there in detail of their claim. The representation so received should be forwarded so as to reach to this office
on or before
/03/2018 at the latest. Representation received after
/ 03/2018 will not be entertained in any case & the seniority
position assigned in the provisional Seniority list will be treated as final. The position of the staff on roll as on /03 /2018 have been
taken in the list.
After last date of receipt of the representation, the case will be considered/examined and alteration/modification/addition if required will
be made in the provisional seniority list.
Thereafter the seniority list will be treated as final.
DA: - 02 copies of provisional list contain 01page each.
(A.K.Sinha)
Sr. Personnel Officer (W)/E
Copy to: 1.CPO, 2.CEE, 3.CME, 4.CEE/P&I, 5.CEE/TM, 6.CEE/Loco, 7.CME/Mfg., 8.CME/Loco, 9.Dy.CEE/M, 10.Dy.CEE/EL, 11Dy.CEE/TMM,
12.Dy.CME/ELA, 13.Dy.CME/SF, 14.Dy.CME/Plant, 15.Ch. OS/E-I, 16.Ch. OS/SF(Estt.), Ch. OS/E- VI, VII & IX- For information and
any correction, if necessary, may please be intimated to OS/E-XI. 17. Jt. Secy. Staff Council, 18. Secy. SC/ST Assn., 19. Secy./OBC Assn.

Sr. Personnel Officer (W)/E

Provisional seniority list of Sr. Tech. Refg.Mechanical in the Electrical Department in Level 6 of 7th CPC published vide letter No.MW/EXI/ /20/1/ Seniority /Sr.Tech./Elect. Fitter Group, dated: - /03/2018. Position taken as on 01.03.2018.

Sl.No.
01
02

Name
Sri U. K. Chattopadhyaya
Sri D. C. Dhali

Designation
Sr.Tech. Refg. Mech.
-do-

T/No.
87/617
87/207

Caste
UR
SC

Cont. No.
232101
360233

D/Birth
25.02.67
31.01.63

D/Apptt.
26.04.90
14.02.86

D/Sr. Tech.
01.11.13
09.11.17

